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ABSTRACT
The aim: To research approaches to maintaining balance between social and personal interests in the sphere of human right to consent to medical interventions.
Materials and methods: The research is conducted with help of both general and special juridical methods of investigation. The empirical basis: an international legal acts;
domestic laws of EU countries, the USA and other states; courts' decisions; statistics; juridical and medical articles.
Conclusions: Consent to medical interventions is an absolute right of mentally capable adults and restriction of this right is never too necessary for social interest except for
limiting measures due to pandemic or psychiatric disorders threaten. Next of kin or guardian has the right to consent for minors or mentally disabled in their best interests.
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INTRODUCTION

Right to health and life are amongst the main natural rights
of the human being. It is of great importance to come to
convergence in the legislation of all democratic states in
approaches for respect to human right to life and health.
In today's circumstances of globalization and people's
travelling, everyone has the right to be aware of his/her
basic rights and relevant risks.
According to the main international acts in medical law
sphere (Declaration of Lisbon on the rights of the patient
[1]; European Charter of Patient's Rights [2]; International
Code of Medical Ethics [3], Convention on Human Rights
and Biomedicine [4]), every patient has right to information about his/her health; right to informed consent
to medical treatment and other medical interventions;
right to free choice of the possible methods and measures
of treatment. Despite these principles, exists question of
maintaining balance between social interests and personal
rights. For example, coerced children vaccination, organ
donation under presumption of consent, forced sterilization, psychiatric clinic placement by force etc.

THE AIM

The main goal is to research the main legislative and scientific approaches to the consent to treatment and other
medical interventions all over the world and the main conflicts of social and personal interests in medical sphere that
have different points on necessity of consent to treatment
and medical invasions. Either, we aim to find out the main
legal gaps and infringements of human right to consent.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The legal basis of the study: The International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights (1966); European Charter of
Patient's Rights (2002); Declaration of Lisbon on the rights
of the patient (1993); Declaration of Oslo Statement on
Therapeutic Abortion (1970); The Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Dignity of the Human Being
with Regard to the Application of Biology and Medicine:
Convention on Human Rights and Biomedicine (Ovideo
Convention, 1997); International Code of Medical Ethics
(1949) and some domestic laws of Spain, Poland, United
Kingdom (UK), Ukraine and other countries.
The following methods of scientific research are used in
this research: comparative legal method; formal-logical
(dogmatic) method; statistical method; methods of analysis
and synthesis.

REVIEW AND DISCUSSION

Health right is highly connected with right to true, entire
and correct information about state of patient's health,
the diagnosis, methods of treatment, medical prognosis
etc. Based on this information, patient may give his consent to treatment, which often calls “informed consent to
treatment”. Some countries allow physicians to hide such
information from both adult and minor patients when they
have a reasonable position that it may aggravate their state
and worsen the process of treatment and its results (Art.
285 of Civil Code of Ukraine [5]). Taking into account
knowledges about placebo effect, getting aware of hard
diagnosis usually leads to depression, thus aggravating of
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health. Nevertheless, hiding information about patient's
health and methods of treatment leads to breaking one of
the main rights of the patient in the medical law – right to
consent or disconsent to medical treatment.
A mentally competent adult patient has an absolute
right to reject medical treatment or other medical intervention for any reason, doesn't matter rational or irrational, even in case when the decision may lead to his/her
death. Sometimes, compulsory medical measures may be
avoided of medical interventions and be connected with
freedom deprivation. It is very relevant due to Covid-19.
In difficult epidemic and pandemic cases states usually
implement measures to arrest the spread, however, such
measures as quarantine or isolation often conflict with
civil liberties [6]. Conrad Nyamutata (2020) admits that
“even traditional democratic states mimic authoritarian
regimes” [7]. Democratic countries have liabilities under
international treaties to use principle of proportionality in
applying any kind of liberty-limiting interventions. Such
measures shouldn't include forced medical invasions, only
some restrictions in movements. Full deprivation of liberty
into specialized medical institutions may be applied only
under the court's decision (tuberculosis dispensary or
psychiatric clinic placement by force).
The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
(1966) [8], in Art. 9 states that restriction of human
freedom in any form is possible only by court's decision.
Nevertheless, pre-trial freedom deprivation is being
practicing in many countries. However, European Court
of Human Rights admits that when person is detained as
a result of aggressive behaviour it may be acceptable to
apply compulsory hospitalization, but it is necessary to
obtain medical conclusion on psychiatric disorder after a
proper examination immediately after the deprivation [9].
Not all psychiatric disorders are the basis to apply liberty
deprivation but only those, which are combined with a
threat to society or patient itself [10].
Patients of psychiatric clinics are deprived of right to
sue by themselves after some period of their compulsory
hospitalization and also have no right to choose another
doctor, clinic or an alternative point of view about the
treatment measures. That's because they are presumed to
be mentally disordered, but it is also the reason why they
often suffer of ill treatment and application of too much
of sedative drugs, which poses obstacle to their recovery.
There are special norms for consent to treatment
concerning children under the domestic law. The most
commonly used age with absolute capability of making
decisions of health care is 18 years as in most European
Union (EU) countries and some Canadian provinces. Some
states use an alternative demarcations, such as 16 years
(eg. Ukraine, Scotland) or 19 years (eg. a few Canadian
provinces: British Columbia, Labrador and others). Various
European countries have adopted a system in which healthcare specialists have competence to evaluate maturity of the
minor on a case-by-case basis [11], without specification
of the age. In other states additional conditions about
consent to some definite medical measures (eg. in Quebec

(Canada) consent can be given by patient of 14 years but
parents should be informed about definite kinds of medical procedures). An opposite example, countries, which
demand dual consent from both parent and the minor
(Poland) [12]. In most countries, it is enough for doctors
to obtain consent for definite medical treatment from one
of the parents, but in case of disagreement physician may
ask court for consent if such measures are not urgent. In
Spain, the opinion of the minor should also be taken into
account at least from the age of 12. It is preferably when
domestic law anticipates requirement to inform parents
about all serious risks and interventions about minor of
any age and to take into account their opinion.
In Ukraine plenty of medical invasions may be done
for minors even from 14 years old, for example, an abortion. Nevertheless, medicals have no obligation to inform
parents about such medical invasion. That's a negative
approach, because parents still bear responsibility for
health and welfare of their children. On the other hand,
in some countries parents or guardians have the right
to give consent for sterilization of minors and incapable
adults despite of their volition. In our opinion, such decisions should be adjudicated only by courts in cases of
serious psychiatric deceases; such procedure shouldn't be
applicable for minors at all. The same position is supported by other scientists (V. Iemelianenko, A. Gornostay, A.
Ivantsova, 2019) [13].
United Nations Committee on Human Rights recognizes
forced sterilization as a kind of torture and ill-treatment,
also any other medical treatment or intervention without
person's consent is a violation of human rights. However,
the United States, Russia and China excluded themselves
from the jurisdiction of the International Criminal Court.
For example, in the USA court's decisions with compulsory
sterilization still happen. Failure in paying money for raising children because of lack of profit became the ground for
court's orders on forced sterilization in Virginia and Ohio
in 2014. [14]. EU accepted that forced sterilization can't be
a kind of punishment, but in our opinion forced sterilization
may in some cases be a kind of prevention to giving birth
to badly sick infants with hereditary deceases or disabilities
(persons with hereditary hard psychiatric sicknesses and
chronic alcohol and drug addicted persons) after obtaining
both guardians' and court's permission.
Forced abortion isn't allowed even in cases when there
is a medical reason, because adult capable woman has the
right to decide and the possibility to take care of afflicted
child, on the contrary incapable adults wouldn't be able to
do so. Surely, only intellectual disability may be the ground
for forced abortion. Still it is better to apply one medical
invasion – sterilization then every time to operate abortions
to intellectually disabled women. A horrible practice was
recently leading and still happens in China, for example
Feng Jianmei was forcibly made an abort to 7-month old
fetus because of failure of paying fine for breaching one-child
policy (June 2012) [15].
Another question appears from what period fetus has the
right to life. Legislation doesn't give strict answer to this ques2817
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tion. However, there is a maximum term in which woman
has the right to apply for an abortion without any medical
reason. The most spread time-limit in EU is 12 months of
pregnancy (Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czech Republic,
France, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg,
Poland, Portugal, Slovakia). There are also other limits like in
Sweden – 18 months, in Germany – 22 months, in Netherlands and UK – 24 months. Currently, UK is in the process
of adoption the limits for abortions in line with the majority
of EU countries. It's worth to say that even in the term of 12
weeks of pregnancy fetus is a formed human creature with
heart beating and electrical brainwaves. Some countries recognize right to life of fetus, for example, in Ukraine artificial
abortion may be performed under medical grounds only till
24 weeks of pregnancy, the third trimester is prohibited for
abortion even under threaten to the woman's life. This is quite
reasonable, because an abortion at such a late term is similar
with childbirth and the vitality of such babies is quite high,
so it may be premature childbirth induced artificially, thus it
is a criminal offence to mortify a newborn.
Question about abortions and “fetal rights” should be
regulated in the legislation. Joanna N. Erdman (2017)
admitted: “rather than eliminate the moral and ethical
questions of later abortion, the law reassigns them to
physicians in the guise of professional judgment” [16].
Physicians set their own conditions on the legislative
norms, which merely allow abortion until the gestation of
24 weeks, but do not require its availability. Late abortion
is available only for women with hard fetal or women's
diagnosis, but inappropriate age and financial constraint
may also be considered.
Under the European Convention on Human Rights (Art.
8), the European Court recognizes that regulation of abortion and decision to become a parent should not engage a
woman's right for private and family life [17]. Under the Declaration of Oslo Statement on Therapeutic Abortion (1970)
decision on abortion is to be made by women themselves
without coerce and permission of husband or father of the
fetus, because pregnancy and childbirth are connected with
woman's right to patient autonomy and right to privacy [18].
One of the most ambiguous question connected with
parents' consent to medical interventions and social interest is the problem of coerced vaccination. In certain
countries vaccination is a coercive measure of infectious
diseases' prevention (Australia, Belgium, Italy, Serbia,
Slovenia, the USA, France, Ukraine, Russia). At the same
time, in all EU countries and in Canada vaccination is only
recommended, but not coerced [19]. Legislative norms of
those countries which enshrined coerced vaccination vary
for many cases: 1) amount of compulsory vaccines (Russia
and Ukraine have the biggest amount of mandatory vaccines – more then 10); 2) fines for evasion of vaccination;
3) range of reasons of exemption of the vaccination. For
example, in some states of the USA there is an exceptions
which allow to refuse vaccination due to medical, religious
or ideological reasons [20], but mainly countries with the
conception of coerced vaccination allow only medical
reasons for vaccination rejection.
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In our opinion, there is a difference between coerced and
forced vaccination, disconsent to coerced one provides
some negative consequences to parents like fines or/and
impossibility for child to attend preschool or school institutions. The other situation with forced vaccination which
performs without parent's consent and even without make
them informed about such medical intervention which was
usual in the USSR. Herd immunity is of great importance,
nevertheless, immunized people have no threat from those
who are not immunized, that's the essence of vaccination.
So, should be vaccination imposed for safe of those part
of society who refuse it? The balance is between the artificial threat to the children's life and their health (vaccine's
aftereffect of death and different prolonged health issues)
and potential possibility to obtain some infectious disease
and transmit it to others. We shouldn't forget about possibility of pharmaceutical lobby and insufficient researches
in this sphere which may influence on enacting a coercive
vaccination policy. All states anticipate a compensation for
adverse effects from the vaccination, but the trouble is to
prove connection between the vaccination and death or
any health afflictions. Nevertheless, even low percentage
of proved deaths as a result of vaccination doesn't give an
ethical right to forced vaccination. There are also plenty
other adverse prolonged effects like paresis after polio
vaccines. Age and sex have also to be considered, eg.
diphtheria-tetanus pertussis vaccines are associated with
higher mortality of females [21].
The other question connected with conflict of social
interests and right to consent is an organ removal for
transplantation. The first trouble is how to regulate accurate
diagnosis of human death. For example, in accordance with
Art. 2 and 15 of the Venezuelan Law “On transplantation
of organs and anatomical materials of the person” death
should be established on the basis of traditional criteria of
clinical death (cardiac and respiratory arrest, absence of
reaction to external stimuli) or complete cessation of the
electrical activity of the brain for 30 minutes (people with
vegetative state whose vitality are maintained artificially)
[22]. Under the Non-heart beating organ donation protocols in the USA (so-called controlled NHBD protocols)
when the ventilator is stopped and heartbeat and breathing
stops transplant team has the right to remove the organs
for just 2 to 5 minutes after the person was declared dead.
That's despite the fact that Dr. Michael DeVita, one of the
inventors of NHBD protocol, has admitted the possibility
of brain recovery for at least 15 minutes [23].
According to Mental Capacity Act of UK, 2003 [24] not
only consent of next of kin but either court's decision is
needed in case of withdrawal of nutrition and hydration
from a person who's in the permanent vegetative state or
minimally conscious state. Ronald E. Cranford (2002) persists that no one can say for sure at what point the transient
state becomes permanent one. But minimally conscious
state shouldn't be the ground for withdrawal of nutrition
and ventilator for at least statistically defined period of time
when vegetative state becomes permanent: 3 months for
patients with anoxicischemic injuries of the brain and 12
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months for patients with traumatic injuries. [25]. But this
scientifically defined periods of time are not enshrined in
the legislation. To minimize a possibility of acting not in
best interests of the patient Ovideo Convention states that
there is to be no financial gain from the organ donation
for relatives/guardians of the donors.
There are also legislative propositions to allow to take off
organs before the statement of the death in case of withdrawal of the ventilator in so-called “hopeless” patients'
cases when they still have a heart-beating and breathing
after ventilator withdrawal, because it is presumed that
they will die in any case, but after some time of dying
their organs will be unsuitable for donation [26]. Juridical
question of obtaining consent to organ transplantation
from next of kin may be solved before the declaration of
death or after it. Legislation doesn't anticipate compulsory
norms to obtain consent to other actions to support organs
in optimal state like catheterization and heart-lung bypass
etc. Logically, that such pre-mortal interventions are not
ethical, since they have no benefit to the patient and may
cause suffer due to insufficient analgesia. Nevertheless,
there are propositions to use organ donation euthanasia
[26]. It is also presumed that in such case the process of
death would be less connected with suffering because of
applying of full anesthetic doses.
Euthanasia is prohibited in many countries in any version. Those countries who allow euthanasia (Switzerland,
Netherlands, Belgium, Luxemburg, Canada, Australia, several states of the USA) have very different approaches to its
regulation. Switzerland allows euthanasia for both residents
and non-residents. There are also many strict conditions
which should be fulfilled for the euthanasia to be applied,
among them are the following: 1) incurable sickness or/
and unbearable suffering; 2) age of the patient (Netherland
allows euthanasia from 12 years old with parental consent);
3) period of suffering or predicted period of life (6 months
in Australia); 4) a few alternative doctors' points of view
about termination of the sickness. Some countries allow
both euthanasia and assisted suicide without medics (Belgium). In any case to evade human's right abuse it is worth
to establish an obligatory participation of an independent
side and notary or equally subsidiary documented consent
of the patient and parents if needed.
Every person has the right to health not only for itself but
either for his/her relatives health especially children, this
right is connected with right to family autonomy. The persons' right to health of their relatives is reinforced in the legal
norms of different countries, for example “weak” model for
expressed consent for organ removal anticipates obligatory
permission of such procedure by relatives of the deceased
even if there is a notarized volition of the deceased on the
donation of organs (United Kingdom, Japan and Lebanon)
[27]. Surely, that almost all countries which have legalized
system of expressed consent for organ removal anticipated
“strong” version of consent, that means none of the relatives
of the deceased person may change his/her volition to remove organs (Argentina, Australia, Denmark, Norway, the
Philippines, Romania, Slovenia, Venezuela) [28].

But, what the legislation states about making decisions
of application of an alternative therapeutic methods and
measures when an adult person is out of consciousness?
Legislative acts of most countries provide that adult people
give consent to treatment by themselves if they are mentally
capable. In case of some mental health conditions (schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, dementia, intoxication caused by
alcohol misuse etc.) members of patient's family can make
decisions concerning treatment even if mental health is diminished temporarily. When person is out of consciousness,
such decisions can be made by members of patient's family or
by physician when such decisions are urgent for life saving.
The 'weak' place of relatives' right to family autonomy in most
countries is an absence of legislative norms on obligation to
inform relatives by hospital servicers about patient's health.

CONCLUSIONS

Human life, health and freedom are the highest democratic
values. And it is of great importance to adopt legislative norms
with the highest standards of protection of these rights. In
our opinion, this research shows that restriction of patient's
rights in meaning of forced medical interventions are never
too necessary for social interest, except for some cases related
to mentally disordered persons and proportional applying
of liberty-limiting interventions due to pandemic threaten.
Consent or disconsent to treatment and other medical interventions should be adhered for mentally competent adults
under any circumstances. In case of controversial issues about
interests of minors and mentally disordered adults when there
is no mutual vision about their best interests between a physician and a guardian, the court has to solve the dispute. Next
of kin has the right to consent instead of his relatives unless
adult ones previously made a notarized or other authorized
volition about definite health-care interventions.
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